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Abstract 
Along with the expansion of computer-based climate simulations, efficient visualization and analysis of massive climate 
data are becoming more important than ever. In this paper, we try to explore the factors behide climate changes by 
combining window query and time-varying data mining techniques. With constant query time and acceptable storage cost, 
the algorithms presented support various queries on 3d time-varying datasets, such as average, min, and max value. A new 
time-varying data analysis algorithm is given, which is especially suitable for analyzing big data. All these algorithms 
have been implemented on and integrated into a visual analysis system, with tiled-LCD ultra-resolution display. 
Experimental results on several datasets from practical applications are presented. 
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1. Introduction 
In recent years, with the fast growing of computational capabilities and storage capacities, much more 
scientific data has been generated by advanced observation instruments and simulation experiments, such as 
the global ocean real-time observing system. We will take the earth system model (ESM) as an example. The 
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ESMs are sets of equations describing processes within and between the atmosphere, ocean, sea-ice and the 
terrestrial and marine biosphere [1]. According to the simulation of earth climate and environmental changes, 
scientists can get a better understanding on the ecological environment and furthermore interpret the earth 
evolution mechanism in more details. 
Big data of size up to TB is everywhere in earth science. Typically, even a single scan of such a dataset 
will cost dozens of minutes. That is why the visualization techniques and tools are so important for scientists 
[2]. On the other hand, however, the way human beings intend to interpret data is much different from that of 
computers. With higher-level visual and perceptual capabilities, for example, we can find patterns from 
images and animations more quickly and precisely. 
In fact, climate visualization has been an important part of VISC for the last two decades. Usually, 2D 
scalar data can be visualized using algorithms such as color mapping, while 3D scalar data can be visualized 
using algorithms such as isosurfaces, contouring extractions, volume rendering, etc.. A number of 
visualization toolkits have also been developed, such as VTK [3] and visIt [4]. In recent years, visualization 
techniques are moving fast in the direction of large-scale, interactive, and real-time. 
Visual analytics (or, visual data mining) is a combination of visualization and data mining techniques. 
Wong et al. gave a list of top challenges in extreme-scale visual analytics [5]. In this paper, we present a 
comprehensive visual analysis platform for massive spatio-temporal data based on a combination of window 
query techniques and time-varying data mining methods.  
2. Background 
2.1. Basic Concepts 
The problem of range query is one of the core problems in computational geometry. Suppose :  is a 
system consisting of several subsets of a d-dimensional Euclidean space dR . P is a point set consisting of n
elements in dR . The problem of range query can be defined as: for any given region R: , to design efficient 
algorithms that can find out what elements belong to R  (fig. 1(a)). If P  and R  are given at the same time, 
the problem can be transformed into a problem of solving P R . We can make a one by one test on the 
elements of P , which is obviously time-consuming [6]. 
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Fig. 1. (a) Left: an example for range query; (b) Right: the computation of sparse table in 1d situation  
In real applications, P  is often given in advance and relatively unchangeable, which means it can be 
solved by a more efficient algorithm. In this situation, it is abstracted into a precise mathematical model. For 
any given point p P , a weight ( )w p S is assigned. It can be proved that ( , )S   is a commutative 
semigroup [6]. Then this problem is mathematically expressed to compute the sum of all the weights of p
belonging to P R .
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2.2. Related  Work 
A number of algorithms have been invented for range queries such as Quad-Tree, B-Tree, KD-Tree, 
Priority Search Tree, Skip Lists, etc. [7, 8, and 9]. Taking the range min/max query (RMQ) as an example, the 
latest research results have shown that the RMQ problem can be solved in ( ), (1)O n O !  [10]. Through 
constructing a Cartesian tree in linear time, it is transformed into a Lowest Common Ancestor (LCA) problem 
[11], which can be solved in ( ), (1)O n O ! . However, this result cannot be directly extended to spatio-
temporal data either because of the inconsistency of tree structure for each time slice or their complexity for 
implementation. This paper gives an efficient algorithm using sparse table techniques in ( log ), (1)O n n O ! ,
which makes a good balance both in space and time complexity.  
3. Window Query 
For convenience, only the formulae of 2d spatio-temporal data query are given and the 3d situation can be 
easily extended. Suppose the number of rows, columns and time slices of a 2d dataset V are , ,R C T  and 
define *N R C . The left-top corner subscript of a query window W  is ( 1, 1)i j , and the right-down is ( 2, 2)i j .
It must be said that because the data is vast, usually up to hundreds of gigabytes, the output data cannot be 
totally handled in the memory. Therefore efficient cache strategies and storage techniques must be carefully 
designed. Usually, the data is divided into sections according to the time dimension for optimal performance. 
3.1. Average Query 
We can easily construct an average query algorithm using the pigeonhole principle. It is composed of two 
stages: the preprocessing stage and the query execution stage. Firstly, considering a subset of V from (0,0)  to 
( , )i j at time t , , ,i j ts is the sum of all the points located in it. Therefore, we have:  
+ -
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With a litter observation, we can use the dynamic programming method to compute , ,i j ts , which traverses 
the whole dataset only once. Therefore, both the space and time complexity are ( * )N T4 .
Secondly, following the similar principle, the average value tavg in the window W is given by:  
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Obviously, the time complexity is ( )T4 .
3.2. Min/Max Query 
Because of the similarity of range max and min query, below we will only discuss the range max query. 
Firstly, define a sparse table , , , ,i j ni nj tst , with the size * log * log *N R C Tª º ª º« » « » , where , , , ,i j ni nj tst  is the max 
value in the subset starting at ( , )i j  having length (2 ,2 )ni nj  at time t . It is obvious that we can get a 
recurrence algorithm as follows, and fig.1 (b) shows how it works in 1d situation:  
^ `1 1 1 1, , , , , , -1, 1, 2 , , 1, 1, , 2 , 1, 1, 2 , 2 , 1, -1,max , , ,ni nj ni nji j ni nj t i j ni nj t i j ni nj t i j ni nj t i j ni nj tst st st st st             .                       (3) 
With the initial condition , ,0,0, , ,i j t i j tst v , the preprocessing function can be computed using dynamic 
programming techniques. Therefore, both the space and time complexity are ( *log * )N N T4 .
Secondly, choose two subsets that entirely cover the area[ 1, 2]*[ 1, 2]i i j j , and then find the max value 
between them. Therefore, we have 0.5*( 1 2) 1 2 1 2iui i i i d   d , so is for ju . Let log( 2 1 1)ui i i  « »¬ ¼
and log( 2 1 1)uj j j  « »¬ ¼ . The query process only needs ( )T4  time complexity and the formula is given by:  
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^ `1, 1, , , 2 2 1, 1, , , 1, 2-2 1, , , 2 2 1, 2-2 1, , ,max max , , ,ui uj ui ujt i j ui uj t i j ui uj t i j ui uj t i j ui uj tst st st st      .               (4) 
4. Time-varying Data Analysis 
Due to the ubiquitous nature of time-varying data, a wide variety of data mining methods have been 
applied by different research communities like stock market researchers, signal processing engineers, and 
corporate income predictors [12]. Nevertheless, their scope is typically limited. In our application, we need to 
design a method that can not only analyze the changing trends of local data, but also easily observe the global 
trends. The Growth Matrix method is a very good solution to this problem. It was first proposed by Daniel A. 
Keim in financial analysis in 2006 [13]. Different from the chart techniques, it translates 2d information into 
3d, which could display much more hidden information and make better use of human beings’ sensitivity to 
color.
Fig. 2. (a) Left: visual analysis for the min query results; it shows the global air temperature from 1850 to 2048; the black region circled 
in purple indicates the temperature fluctuates wildly nearby; (b) Middle: a complete view of the visual analysis system; (c) Right:
visualization for the GAMIL dataset  
For a time series S  with size T , firstly generate a 2d triangular layout L , with the horizontal axis 
representing the start time i , the vertical axis representing the end time j , and the color at ( , )L i j
representing the value of ( , )GM i j , which is a function of ( )S i  and ( )S j . This basic technique can not only 
visualize the internal effect at different scales (days, weeks, months, years), but also the intra effect of 
different time series. As shown in fig. 2 below, the constructed triangle matrix GM is mapped to the image 
layout L linearly. Therefore, the color ( , )L i j of every bit on L  represents the changing trends of S .
Generally, ( , ) ( ) - ( )GM i j S i S j  is chosen. 
5. Implementation
Our system is implemented in C++ and Java Applet. The system consists of 3 layers: resource and 
infrastructure layer, business layer, and displayer layer, as shown in fig. 3. In the business layer, the Data 
Conversion model basically eliminates data noise and unifies format (usually NETCDF [14]). The query 
parameters such as the location and size information of the query window are packed and transferred to the 
Query Engine model on the server. The query engine is responsible for extracting data from disks and feeding 
back the time series to the client, which can be responded in (1)4 time. In the display layer, administrators 
can interact with the server using command lines and users can visit the client using browsers. Users can also 
use tiled-LCD display in order to get ultra-resolution images.  
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Fig. 3. The visual analysis system architecture for massive spatio-temporal data  
Ultra-resolution images and visualizations are important for the earth scientific researchers. When higher 
resolution is used, the subtle weather phenomena and fine-grained details are easier to be observed. For 
example, the 1° latitude by 1° longitude resolution generates 64,800 data points, while the 0.25° latitude by 
0.25° longitude resolution generates 1,036,800 data points, which mean 16 times amount of computation. Our 
tiled-LCD displays are built entirely from common commodity parts, which help us use the lowest price-per-
pixel technology. As shown in fig. 4, the display environment is chosen as 4*6 tiled layouts, with each tile 
1440*960 resolutions.  
Fig. 4. The server clusters and tiled-LCD displays used in the visual analysis system  
6. Experiments 
In the experiments, to verify the correctness of the system, we firstly generated a group of sine wave data 
and created hundreds of query rectangles for each dataset randomly. We also tested the GAMIL datasets from 
the Institute of Atmospheric Physics to verify the 3d spatio-temporal datasets, with 362*196*30 size and 120 
time slices, as shown in fig. 2 (b) and (c). 
For the performance analysis, we tested on the Linux operation system, 4 Intel(R) Core(TM) i7 CPUs with 
each 8 cores, 2.67GHz, 20GB memory and 100 Mbit/s within the local area network environment. We used 
the bias corrected downward long wave radiation flux datasets (dlwrf) simulated by Princeton University 
Hydro Climatology Group, with 360*180*1 size and 2920*5 time slices (3-hourly output from 2003 to 2007), 
as shown in fig. 2(a). We found the query speed was almost real-time. The query window could be arbitrarily 
dragged, almost without any delay, latency or jitter. 
7. Conclusion 
Data-driven visual analysis is a promising new technology in scientific research in recent years. In this 
paper, we designed and implemented a comprehensive toolkit for massive spatio-temporal data analysis using 
window query and Growth Matrix methods. In the experiments, we used the large screen technology to better 
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display the ultra-resolution climate simulation data. It turned out that our cost-effective large-screen tiled-
LCD solution for ultra-resolution visualization offered a high-performance display. 
In the future, we will expand the system to much more statistical variables like medians, anomalies. 
Multivariate visual analysis for different areas, variables and datasets should be supported in the future. We 
also expect to explore how to better design range query algorithms on massive spatio-temporal climate data, 
not only limited to window query. 
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